
  

       Fall 2015 Newsletter 
 

 

Thank you for your support of Heronswood® Garden! This newsletter brings an article 
by Garden Director Dan Hinkley sharing a few special garden delights for autumn, the 
scoop on a not-to-be-missed fundraising event, and a sneak peek at next year's Plant 
Sale & Garden Opens.  

If you haven't yet become a member of Heronswood or need to renew your 
membership, you can do that here. Money raised from memberships goes to support 
maintenance activities and new projects in the garden.  

If you aren't already, consider following us on Facebook, where we post on the latest 
news and events. Dan Hinkley and Celia Pedersen have also been known to share 
pictures and highlights from their day-to-day work in the garden.  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ZFX5OXkqZ2wxz9_2fWNZD-hj4JACUKFkQ8TTstByaQQD6Zag4MZYFosFNqFj0xGdPit8hMMmb22fFRENOTSy8GLHHbvNaxQXywD8b46fZmnQsmV43pt7mggHI-QiuXsViAsVfQhK5R0=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ZFX5OXkqZ2wxz9_2fWNZD-hj4JACUKFkQ8TTstByaQQD6Zag4MZYFosFNqFj0xGdEZzt2sB8y0sAcx8xWYFAWe5hhh7hjKZFMlqfat_lfugMs0mTw_MECyY2uVmgNYJg


Finally, if you find value in this newsletter, we ask you to share it with your friends or 
encourage them to sign up for themselves.  

Thank you! 

Your Friends at Heronswood Garden  
 

Consider making a tax-deductible donation to Heronswood Garden. All money raised 
goes to help support plant collection and recovery, restorations of beds, garden 

supplies, and many other critical garden needs.  

Thank you! 
 

Heronswood Garden in Season: Fall 
By Dan Hinkley 

Well, it appears as if we have made it through the Drought of 2015 in relatively good 
form.  The first significant rains (and winds) have arrived early and we breathed a 
collective sigh of relief. We watered carefully and deliberately during this past brutally 
hot and dry summer but still there are plants that complained.  There are many more 
that have carried on with aplomb, with numerous taxa that just began to shine during 
autumn.  

Even though elk clover, Aralia californica, is native to areas only a couple of hundred 
miles south, the herbaceous members of the genus are relatively unknown.  Rising 
upwards to 10' in a single season, their late summer flowers of white are swarmed by 
pollinators while the fruit ripens to dark purple black and the pedicels take on beautiful 
pink tones.  The show doesn't end there, as the foliage ripens to rich butterscotch yellow 
before the entire plant dies down to ground level for the winter.  This is my collection of 
Aralia continentalis from South Korea in 1993.  The new shoots of this species are 
considered an early spring delicacy throughout its range of eastern Asia. 

The evergreen climbing Hydrangea relative, Pileostegia viburnoides, was raised from 
seed from my first trip to Taiwan in 1999.  It is a handsome late summer blossoming 
species with slightly fragrant flowers and durable glossy green foliage.  It self adheres to 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ZFX5OXkqZ2wxz9_2fWNZD-hj4JACUKFkQ8TTstByaQQD6Zag4MZYFosFNqFj0xGdPit8hMMmb22fFRENOTSy8GLHHbvNaxQXywD8b46fZmmv0wN_zTP-jcsaUURVEPOBEtvlvwypxXU=
http://www.heronswoodgarden.org/donate/


tree trunks and it climbs nicely into the Doug fir directly inside the woodland.  We feel 
this rarity should be better known in cultivation! 

The hardy nasturtium vine, Tropaeolum speciosum, remains a favorite of many who visit 
us in late summer and early autumn.  This hummingbird-pollinated species from Chile 
will easily climb to 10' in a single season while dying to the ground during the winter. 
 The zingy red flowers are nestled amidst small compound leaves reminiscent of 
Akebia, and are followed by sapphire-blue fruit surrounded by fleshy burgundy 
calycesan--an attribute ever as much ornamental as the flowers themselves.  We have 
a love/hate relationship with this vine.  It is readily spread throughout the garden by 
unintentionally transplanting pieces of its slender white rhizomes, and once fully 
established it is virtually impossible to rid yourselves of it. Fortunately it is quite easy to 
remove unwanted strands of foliage and flower although they will be back, guaranteed, 
the following spring! 

From left to right: Tropeaolum speciosum, Rheum australe, and the Potager’s Fuchsia tree 

Before Heronswood shuttered in 2006, Duane West had taken on the perimeter 
plantings of the Potager, while the interior spaces still produced a luxury of fresh 
produce for our kitchen.With a lot of initial work from Linda Cochran, Duane has taken 
on this space again and his signature compositions of vibrant flower and foliage is 
easily recognizable to those who visited 'back then'.  The interior spaces are no longer 
dedicated to food crops, other than remnant rhubarbs and cardoons, offering even more 
space for Duane's less-than-subtle combinations.  The many Dahlias, Fuchsias, and 
long-blossoming annuals planted here will carry the Potager through our first hard 
frosts. (The boxwood hedges are beautifully maintained by Alan Hanson, the original 
maintenance supervisor of Heronswood.) 



Anchoring several beds in the Potager is an unusual tree Fuchsia, native to New 
Zealand.  Duane West collected seed of Fuchsia excorticata--the largest of any 
species in the world--while visiting that country in 2005.  The deep purple foliage is 
backed by a luminescent silvery pink, making for a stunning effect in even the slightest 
breeze from mid- to very late summer.  These effects from foliage, as well as its 
shredding bark on mature specimens ( to 15'), is reason enough to grow it even if it 
never flowered.  This is a good thing--the very small, not-so-becoming flowers of this 
species do not correspond to the proportions of this plant in the slightest! 
 

 The Potager as designed by and under the direction of Duane West.  

Rheum australe has grown at Heronswood for over 25 years.  This rhubarb, native to 
upper elevations in Tibet, does not emerge from the ground until early June, perhaps 
the latest to rise of any herbaceous plant in the garden.  Its red flowers on squat stems, 
though handsome, are soon usurped by its most lasting attribute; its bold and highly 
textural leaves.  These will develop attractive red tints as the days shorten in late 
summer and autumn.  We consider this plant to be an old friend whose place is always 
secure at Heronswood; though we are reconfiguring the beds in the 'back borders' to 
showcase greens and yellows, this rhubarb will stay put and continue to offer its many 
charms. 



The Perennial Borders have never looked better, thanks to Clare Riley, our 2015 intern. 
Persicaria amplexicaule, Eupatorium purpureum, Sedums, and Dahlias all are a part of 
Clare's inspiring purple tapestry.  The aftermath of our late summer tempest is seen in 
the foreground. 
 

Heronswood’s Head Gardener Celia Pedersen, left, with Clare Riley, the garden’s 2015 intern, 
in the Perennial Borders. Clare spent much of her time focusing on and designing this area of  

the garden.  

And, with that, I want to thank Clare for the extraordinary work she did for us over the 
past year. She has recently moved on to her next gardening adventure. We wish her all 
the best and hope she'll come back for a visit soon! 



Wit & Wisdom from the Garden! 

Join us for a panel discussion  
with four influential Pacific Northwest writers 

 

On Saturday, November 14 from 2 
to 5 pm, you'll have the chance to 
get inside the minds of gardening 
masters Ciscoe Morris, Valerie 
Easton, Lucy Hardiman, and 
Thomas Hobbs. This panel event 
will be hosted by Terry Tazioli, the 
host of public television's "Well 
Read.” 

In addition to the panel discussion, 
attendees to Wit & Wisdom from 
the Garden will enjoy a reception, 
author book signings, and a silent 
auction, which includes some rare 
plants from Dan Hinkley.  

Tickets are on sale now for $50 
per person or $25 for Heronswood 
Garden or Port Gamble S'Klallam 
members. All money raised will go 
to support the creation of a SW 
Welcome Gateway at 
Heronswood. 

 Purchase your tickets now.  
 

Not-to-be-Missed: Dan Hinkley’s Winter Lecture! 

Join Dan Hinkley for another of his memorable lectures on December 6 in the Port 
Gamble S'Klallam House of Knowledge. The topic of this winter's lecture will be "Magic 
and Miracle: The Subtle and Profound Beauty of the Plants at Heronswood."  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ZFX5OXkqZ2wxz9_2fWNZD-hj4JACUKFkQ8TTstByaQQD6Zag4MZYFosFNqFj0xGdPit8hMMmb22fFRENOTSy8GLHHbvNaxQXywD8b46fZmnIyfJqEV0NUFlNXy8pYcoo


A maple tree may be entirely a male one year, entirely female the next, and represent 
both sexes the following year! Dan will introduce you to some of the natural world's 
strange and wonderful characters on a visual tour of some of his favorite plants in the 
ever-growing collection at Heronswood Garden, while discussing some of their unique 
characteristics, including ornamental attributes, morphological features, pollination 
strategies, or seed dispersal mechanics.  

Come and learn a bit about the mystery surrounding many of the plants you are already 
growing in your garden, or discover a few you will want to include in the near future.  

More information on "Magic and Miracle" is coming soon. We'll email you with more 
details as they become available. You can also find the most current information on our 
Events page or on Facebook.  

 

We look forward to seeing you in the Garden! 
7530 NE 288th St.; Kingston, WA 98346 
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